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Senate Resolution 898

By:  Senators Walker III of the 20th, Kennedy of the 18th, Lucas of the 26th, Jones of the

25th, Wilkinson of the 50th and others 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending Jake Fromm, finance major and freshman quarterback of the1

University of Georgia football team; and for other purposes.2

WHEREAS, Jake Fromm's stellar performance as a freshman quarterback has garnered3

national attention and praise and has earned him distinction by the 2017 ESPN All-American4

Team, by the 2017 USA Today Sports Freshman All-American Team, and as the 20175

Southeastern Conference Coaches' Freshman of the Year; and6

WHEREAS, as a Jack and Joy Davis Football Scholar, he played a pivotal role in his team's7

historic march to the Southeastern Conference Championship for the 2017 season and to the8

2018 College Football Playoff National Championship with an outstanding season record of9

13 wins and only two losses in the toughest conference in the National Collegiate Athletic10

Association; and11

WHEREAS, examples of his athletic prowess include 20 completions against the University12

of Oklahoma in the Rose Bowl, third most passing yards by a University of Georgia13

quarterback in a freshman season, a 78 yard completion against the Georgia Institute of14

Technology, and an 80 yard pass against the University of Alabama; and15

WHEREAS, this distinguished gentleman has earned his well-deserved reputation for athletic16

achievement by performing with initiative and precision over months of training and17

competition; and18

WHEREAS, his work ethic and competitive fire have earned him the respect and admiration19

of his teammates and peers and have given inspiration to many; and20

WHEREAS, it is abundantly fitting and proper to recognize the accomplishments of this21

distinguished individual.22
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SENATE that the members of this body23

recognize and commend Jake Fromm on his immediate and stunning success as freshman24

quarterback for the University of Georgia football team and wish him continued success.25

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Secretary of the Senate is authorized and directed26

to make an appropriate copy of this resolution available for distribution to Jake Fromm.27


